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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2175 330 Hobart Rd Youngtown Hare: Shrek

One hump, the dependable Hash
Scribe More
TITALATING READING
Run report for run No. 2175 Venue Shrek’s
Work Shop
Hare Shrek
Weather, Spring has arrived a mild night in
Youngtown..

THE RUN GOES SOMETHING LIKE THIS according to One Humps reliable source.
The troops have mustered at Shrek’s workshop eagerly waiting for
instructions. Shrek
emerges from the work-

shop hands covered
in grease from working on his new racing
bike. Forgive me Hashers for I have sinned,
I have set a marathon you will be calling
me Shrek “Gustafsson” by the time you get
back, turn left on Hobart Rd. ON ON. Black
Tracker and Tinsel from the North West
Coast have again joined us for the run. The
trail heads up to the Youngtown primary
school where a check and a false trail
bunches the pack up. Sprocket can be
heard blowing the horn he has picked the

trail up in a laneway leading into Sasson St. The
trail is followed to the next check in Poplar Parade
not far from Tagg’s old Family home. Shrek must
know all the alley ways
in Youngtown, Bugsy
has picked up the trail
heading through a playground. The trail heads
into the Alma Street
reserve across the
bridge and the pack is
soon circling the rear of
the south Launceston
footy ground. The trail
leads the pack back onto Hobart road and we
are now heading

further away from
Shrek’s work shop. We have now been out
for over an hour, has Shrek gone mad a
Hasher mutters under his breath. On ON
calls Bugsy as the trail heads up Quarantine Rd. The trail enters into the cemetery
at the top of the hill. I am not going in
there is echoed amongst the Hasher, undeterred Bugsy enters into the cemetery
on his own. Forty five minutes later Bugsy
emerges from the cemetery, still wondering where the ON Home sign was. Two kilometres later he is back at Shrek’s workshop.

ON ON
By the time Bugsy has returned to the On Home site
the skulls are underway, were the Hashers concerned
about Bugsy??.You guessed it they couldn't have cared
less that he was lost roaming about in the dark in the
cemetery on his own. One Hasher even said he may be
checking out a suitable plot for future reference. In
Bugsy absence Bendover has squandered $5 of Bugsy’s
hard earned cash on raffle tickets and Bendover has his
hand out for the money as soon as Bugsy enters the
circle. Money well spent as Bugsy wins one of the prizes when the raffle is drawn. Tyles the pyromaniac has
taken charge of the fire pot and is burning the old
fence palings that have been removed from the neighbours property during the week. Shrek has won the
major prize in the raffle a bottle of Jack Daniels, all the
Hashers are helping him drink it before he goes home.
The only other topic of interest discussed was that Abba was late arriving and got lost somewhere near
Taggs

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM NEWS

And Hashers up dates
BALI Inter hash www.interhash2016.com

3rd October, LH3 GRAND FINAL
RUN Flinty Creek Devon Hills
Sunday 11th October Weekend Barby at Electric
Erics’ block Swan Bay. Electric Eric will provide an
incredibly detailed map.
18th, 19th October 2015 Burnie 10 Hash run
weekend see attached Flyer
24-25 October, LH5 October Fest @ Southport
5-7th February 2016 Golconda LH3
19-20 March 2016 St Patricks day Westbury LH3
Boong is somewhere in W.A camping
Scary and Tight Spot somewhere in Europe for
another 5 weeks.
Rainbow to return to Tassie in October for
maintenance on the Winnebago.

Skulls:
Life is full of risks when you are a Metro bus driver, the risks are
even greater if you are a Metro driver who picks up Riverside
high school girls. The unwritten rules amongst the Metro drivers
are

I know who has
won the tipping,
I am telling no
one, not even
One Hump

1.Don’t chat up the Riverside girls they may tell their parents.
2 Don’t get romantically involved with the Riverside girls they

may tell their parents.
3 Never forget to pick up the Riverside girls waiting at the bus
stop they will tell their parents
4. Never kick the Riverside girls off the bus they will tell their
parents.
5 Never swear at the Riverside girls they will tell their parents.
6 Never get lost driving the Riverside girls bus, they will tell
their parents.
Two of our Hashers who drive for Metro forgot to pass these
rules onto a new driver. The new driver is now facing disciplinary
action for breaking rules 3 to 6 [ Not sure about rules 1 and 2]
Up you get Blakey and Pash for failing to inform your new colleague of the Rules applying to picking up Riverside school girls.
The G.M is the next to skull for telling Tyles that he could not
clean the barby after last weeks run because he was in Melbourne, Tyles has it on good authority that he returned on Friday.
Bugsy is the last to skull for getting back last and surviving in the
cemetery on his own.

Grand Final Run:
October 3rd AFL GRAND FINAL
RUN
DON’T KNOW HIMS
88 DEVON HILLS ROAD (FLINTY
CREEK )
RUN Starts SHARP at 12 .30 P.M
Free for tipsters, others $50
for the run, beer, food drink
stop. Unmentionables $20,
B.Y.O drinks, food provided.

Tipping
Dunnoim’s lips are sealed he will not say
who has won the tipping. Goblet, sheila
and Bugsy say the have tipped poorly
over the last two weeks. Two Bob is
playing his cards close two his chest, has
he pulled it off two years in a row. All
will be revealed at Flinty creek on Grand
Final day. Be there for the run, drink
stop, food and the game on the big
screen

Raffle:
Confectionary packs purchased from Chicken feed before they closed down: Tinsel,
Bugsy and Electric Eric.
Six Pack Boags : Rickshaw.
Bottle Jack Daniels: Shrek.

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
15th September Shrek’s work shop 330 Hobart Rd. Youngtown Hare Blakey
67 Havelock St Summerhill. Hare Daffy
Saturday 3rd October AFL Grand Final run Flinty Creek Devon Hills. Hare Dunnoim.
Sunday 11th October Weekend Barby at Electric Erics’ block Swan Bay. Electric Eric will provide an incredibly detailed map.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 17thSeptember Hare: XXX Golden Brumby Chinese restaurant
22 Margaret St
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH
Scary’s bike has been
seen in Hobart again

Yes I do have a
new mobile, I lost
my old one when
I stole this bike
from K & D warehouse in Hobart

